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Introdtion

It is now a matter of tradition that the community-

junior college i, to be described as "democracy's college."

The public relations thrust-what formerly was an attempt to

ward off public criticism of the institution as "an extension

of the hiLjh school" or "a junior member of the higher educa-

tion fraternity"--nas now become an attempt to maintain the

..;!_Atj of the community college as the most strik'Jlg recent

:-;.=ruc!:ural development in American higher education. Simply

put, the phenomenal growth of the two-year college has pro-

duceJ a milieu for education that is capable of attrlcting

Liions of "forgotten" students to campus. The community col-

has uome to he recognized by those who use it as a "hands-

Insitution for social and economic mobility; as an in-

thit is able to provide educational services and

c--grams oh an "as need" basis where none existed before;

t.; 'tuti,Dn that can influence community needs through

a:; in ajen';:y c.)f, community renewal; and, finally as an

IL; k,27 setting for hichcr education in a

AP_ ',x7.a7l1 tter_.! Itself, at least philosophically,

nignc.,r ducation.

;aye 1 familiar ring. Th()

ar ur.putillThe(i



reports, books, and institutional accounts concerned with the

community college as an educatiNial force. Each of these

publications has its own intended audience, but when considered

in tandem with other forms of literature, the result is dis-

hartening. The literature rarely addresses itself to en-

compassing concepts in community college education.

The community college is in the unenviable position of

being ar, institution about which little of substance is writ-

ten. Answers are needed to important questions rel -ItPd to

:qualitative aspects' of the impact of college but they are nct

forthcoming. What, for example, are the effects of transla-

ting outdated philosophical ideals into current policy and

practice? What is the concept of the community collge and how

has it be shaped by community value systems? Does the college

experience account for changes in student behavior and attitudes?

is thk! ::ommnity college really an "open door" college or is it

mc.r. of i "revolving door" institution? ahat happens to students

tney terminate their education? Co they find meaningful

Do they .)erform well on the job? How many students

,; -hior institutions and how well do they perform?

mission of the two-year co!lege? Is its

-iry ,.1:; Js to salvage, to redirect, or to maintain custody

th

?hit tyi.:Qs o purceptions do students have

yoi_icrl is one of discontent or apAthy



is it because many' of the educational programs and services

offered by the community college are perceived by students as

being irrelevant to their needs? What can be done to further

the impact of college on students? Should the community col-

lege be a microcosm of the community? These questions are

rarely examined in depth by two-year college faculty and

administrators.

The lack of significant reasearch within the profession

has Led to acute debilities. A most obvious problem, is that

by laving the field of institutional assessment untouched,

community college educators have al:',,)wed others--legislators,

journalists, laymen, and the like--to define for tfem the

manner in which they should conduct . institutional affairs.

Moreover, the directions taken by individual colleges remain

Indeterminate when critical questions are swept aside by ad-

711nIstrators who place primary emphasis on the collection of

Information related to numerical indicators of institutional

.rata of this type are concrete and easily manipulated;

-;() ol..:,117 manipulated, in fact, that administrators have come

:li- that information r,.lated to size of enrollment,

:r. square footage of facilities, ,2re:!entialing

number anl type of management units, etc., is

--- itivo of tho full role ,and scope of educational re-

1_; &rue 'ha* many crit.icators would anLie that quin-

i 1.a -17 kih(! of data that have meaning in
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complex organizations. These data, however, cannot be used

to represent substantive concerns in the community college.

!ew tecl.niques will be rec'uired to measure educational

phenomena such as institutional impact, the values and

attitudes of students, institutional responsiveness to commu-

nity riLds, the quality of institutional goals (and structures

developed to meet these goals), instructional effectiveness,

and other concerns that relate to college structure and func-

tion. It is the role of educational research to measura the

impact of these phenomena and to convert the results into a

plan for institutional development. This is a task that cannot

be undertaken in a vacuum.

',Ile single most important function of management personnel

in the community college is one of the facilitation of irstitu-

tional goal attainment--the measurable output of higher edu-

cation. If faculty and administrators lose sight of this

function, then the educational mission of the community college

is lost. This unique institution can ill affLrd to sacrifice

luality in educational programs in favor et considerations re-

LA-_ed to tradition and political expedience. There will be a

r for 3tatesmanstip of the highest order to bring faculty

An1 idninisrators into contact with changing urban. and

;(,(.71 onl:tions; conditions which mc4y even suggest a need

rir r.,./Isv)n c)f original mission and scope. It is with this

r. ir that 1 master plrin for odAcational research and

propo3 :1 for York City Community Collf.,qe.



SECTION TWO

Purpose of the Master Plan

There are a number of different approaches that can be

used to evaluate outputs in higher education. One approach

focuses upon the effect of selected student and institutional

characteristics on educational outcomes in the community col-

lege. The primary purpose of the master plan is to present a

model for evaluation of educational outcomes in one institu-

tion, New York City Community College, and to review these

outcomes in context with the resources--past, present, and

future--that are nece .;ary to achieve institutional goals.

A master plan is essentially meaningless unless it con-

tains a research design for obtaining information that can

'ne used to predict future instructional, financial, staff,

and spatial needs of the college. The provision of a re-

search desijn for this activity is a second purpose of th

master plan.

Finaily, and perhaps most important, the plan is an at-

t.-T1p-_. to establish guidelines that can be followed ',AD obtain

".; '11r: data pertaining to current and future social trends

roqional community. Knowledge of social trends is

to comminity college faculty and administrators be-

trfinds inevitably interact to shape the college

it re. A foll(4.e that is not aware of its place in



the community cannot lead itself, let alone the community.

To be worthy of the name "community college", an educational

institution must engage in continual interpretation of its

role--hence the need for a master plan.



SECTION THREE

The College

This plan for research and development is not keyed to

consideration of traditional public relations and tautological

aspects of research in higher education. Instead, it is a

prospectus for planning, research, and evaluation that is

based on a paradigm model of institutional structure and

functioning. The plan is developed in such form that it can

be adopted for immediate use in any community college but the

primary institution, of course, is New York City Community

College.

New York City Community College is a publicly supported

community college of the City University of New York in the

program of the State University of New York. The college was

:horn of a desire to create a two-year urban institution that

wou:r1 -:ducate high school graduates in technical programs not

dff-r,1 at traditional four-year colleges. The college

serves 18,080 regular students, of which 9,571 are

Ind 8,50) are part -time . The full-time equivalence

,11 of whom are served through twc cam-

irt(1 the other in MiAnhattan.

.1-- pur:-;u..; :Ion-,7re(!it curriculum pro-

hr,Hacjh I varity of programs

A;api "op!n

:ir-y ,gyp:., 1, ; t_ , 7 Ind ori-



ginate from the five boroughs of New York City (Bronx, Man-

hattan, Brooklyn, Richmond, and Queens), the New York Metro-

politan area, several outlying states, and a number of foreign

countries. They are evenly divided according to sex with

9,527 male and 3,553 female students enrolled for fall semester

1974. Non-credit programs are also offered at a number of

off-campus centers; during the 1974-1975 academic year it is

expcted that approximately 50,000 students will participate

in off-campus educational, social, and cultural activities

sponsored by the college.

Founded in 1946 by the State of New York as a technical

institute, New York City Community College has developed into

one of the leading community colleges in the United States in

terms of its enrollment and its occupational education programs.

The college offers the Associate in Applied Science, the Assoc-

Ilte Art, and the Associate in Science degrees in programs

sponsored by four divisions: Commerce, Liberal Arts, Science

in] ifc.'Aith Srvices and Technology. Professional accredi-

J-Itl-)71 required in five programs: Dental Hygiene, Nursing,

A7 7-:nnolojy, Medical Laboratory Technology, and Ophthalmic

(:)timr programs offered by the college are:

punt n-y Architectural Technology
Chemistry
Civil Technology

: !noo,1 Edu..aticJn Construction Technology
Dental Hyglenc
Education Assoctatv,
Environmental Sr:7111(.7r;

mr;:hani,11 T,,chnoly
r:--;Ln(.1

1 0 1 ry-j

-.)r if

Y :; 11

1 I 1 1



The faculty of New York City Community College consists

of 98 full professors, 91 associate professors; 267 assistant

professors, 98 instructors, 51 lecturers, and 1032 adjunct

staff for 3 total of 1,637 faculty. The average teaching

load per semester is fifteen hours; this figure, however, may

be reduced by service allocations such as division or department

administration, special projects, and general administration.

The agency for collective bargaining in the college is the

Professional Staff Congress.

In 1953, the college was renamed New York City Community

College of Applied Arts and Sciences, the sponsorship going to

the Board of Estimate of New York City. In 1964, the college

was transferred to the City University of New York, adminis-

tered by thE Board of Higher Educat.Lon. This transfer is re-

flected in the operating budget of the college as approximately

60 per cent of the total $27,529,000 budget is derived from city

funds while the remaining 40 per cent is derived from state

fund5. Student fees (which off-set to the Dudget) account for

32.3 million a:Inually and awards to the college from grant -

to $1,274,900 during the 1973-1974 academic year.

71-) '!1 jug' of the physical plant (in land improvement of

:_impusesi is 355 million. A total of 1.1 million grows

;,iaar,, feet is a7ailable in facilities that ale dividcc

per cent classrooms, 33 per cent laboratories.

:)er ,ent 23 per cent offices, and 19 per cent

Thc, facilities master plan wa compl,.!t-d by
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the master plan architect in 1971 and calls for construction

to begin in May of 1975 with completion scheduled for Septem-

ber 197. This plan will add to the recently completed eight-

story Allied stealth Laboratory Building, a renovated six-

story Commerce Building, and a new eleven-story office and

2lassroom building. The existing plant is also comprised of

a two-story Auditorium: and Gymnasium building which, when

combined with other facilities will unite the plant into a

unified campus structure on 3.49 acres or land in the Borough

Hall section of Brooklyn. In July 1971, the college acquired

the educational program, assets and liabilities of the 90 year

old Voorhees Technical Institute. Now known as the Voorhees

Campus of New York City Community College, this acquisition

resulted in In expansion of career and technical programs

within an otherwise tight budget.



SECTION FOUR

Methodology

Methods of educational research have been applied by

community college educators to every important institution

in American society but their own. There is a solid base

of fact finding research on the community as a social

institution, another on the business enterprise, much re-

search on governmental and political organizations, but

virtually nothing on the educational enterprise.

This vacuum exists in New York City Community College.

:side from routine accreditation and general statistical

studies of the college, most of the educational programs in

the institution have not been based on empirical data. There

have been many studies of pedagogical matters--class size,

aptitude testing, student achievement, faculty profiles,

student follow-up, and the like--but in these the forms of

.academic organization have been taken for granted. There also

have been many studies of educational and administrative pro-

blems of the college, but these usually stop short of useful

ieneralization, and are usually held as confidential and not

for publication.

In ths section, the questions that need to 1)e answered in

master plan for educational research and development are

-onsl'IPred and the methodology used in formulating the master
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plan is reviewed. The baseline assumption is that all academic

and administrative staff at New York City Community College are

aware of basic research and development needs of the college.

Since this assumption, however, has already proven to be

Inaccurate, it is appropriate to approach the subject in as

naive a way as possible, trusting the data from exploratory

interviews to lead to greater sophistication.

There are ten specific questions that need to be con-

sidered in the master plan:

1) What are the research and development needs of
the college and how adequately have these needs
been treated in the past?

2) How are research and development needs divided
according to structural and functional properties
of the college? (i.e., what research needs relate
to functional problems in college administration
and what needs relate to structural components of
college organization).

3) What priority levels (primary, secondary, or
tertiary) should be assigned tc various
research and development needs and what
Is the basis for assignment of priorities?

4) what unit(s) of analysis in the college are rep-
resented by various research and development
problems? (i.e., which unit(s) in organizational
structure shall be the subject of the research
program and what are the procedures to be used
in research)

-)) Are substantive relationships apparent among re-
search and development needs such that a master
plan can be developed that gives due representa-
tion to the entire college?

Whit_ type (if research methodologies and design are
1pproprIlte tr)r the problems at hand and the in-
stityltion Auestvwl?
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7) What resources are available to address
various research and development needs in
New York City Community College?

8) What is the political setting in the college
for translation of research findings into a
program of action?

9) How can structural and functional elements of
New York City Community College be modified
accentuated, or modarated to maximize the op-
portunity for translation of research findings
into an action program?

10) What types of follow-up research and development
activities will be necessary to insure that the
college has met its organizational goals and, in
fact, has implemented programs of corrective action
to insure attainment of desired educational out-
comes?

Many subjects were interviewed in order to derive a

master plan. These subjects were the president, deans,

associate division and staff deans, assistant deans, directors,

faculty, and selected administrators on the central staff

of the City University of New York. After consultation with

the President and the Dean of the College, a decision was made

to use a seven-step procedure for development of the master

plan:

1) review of previous research reports and
institutional statistics

2) review of published institutional handbooks,
regulations, policies, procedures, and organiza-
tional charts

1) In-depth interviews with members of middle and
executive levels of management in the college

4) _7orraborative Lnterviews with selected central
office staff of the City University of New York
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.5) participant observation in meetings with
numerous academic and administrative staff
of the college

6) follow-up interviews with various staff members

7) review of comparative national data

The input - output diagram in Figure 1 depicts the ele-

ments of the study, each of which is described below.

Inputs

Review of Previous Research Reports

A review was made of the content of recent studies
rulucted by or for the faculty and administration of New York

,.qty Community College. Additionally, summaries of institu-
tional statistics over the past three years were reviewed and
ippropriate notations were recorded with regard to institution-
Al development in terms of data related to enrollment, finances,
facilities, manpower, community demography, and local and state
politics.

Review of Published Institutional Materials

Numerous institutional materials pertaining to policies,
regulations, and organizational structure were reviewed in
context with statistical summaries of the college. The
purpose of this review was tc develop an understanding of
')r4lnizational structure and the ways j.n which policies and
re4ulations are used to reinforce the structure. Presumptions
were established, critical problem areas were identified, and
r.,)ss-cuttinc; functions in the organization were pinpointed.

In-depth Interviews with Staff

ih-orviews were conducted with twenty-seven executive-
,eve:, mil-1..vel and support-level administrators in order to

;- :,.: ma;()r research problems that require attention. The
interviewed and their reportin relationships are

-

-if the President
:Thss:-.1n, President
i;reehfield, Ex ut iy Assist -ant to the President

--Jr Timoner, A_ssistant to the ['resident,
:nformati()n

:,4!

A



Office of the Dean of Faculty
Mario Iraggi, Dean of the Faculty
Frederick Klanit, Associate Dean of Faculty
Margaret Martin Squiccimarro, Associate Dean of Faculty
Judith Bron:tein, Assistant to the Dean of Faculty
August Tuosto, Associate Dean, Division of Allied Health

and Natural Sciences
IL Dunbar, .Associate Dean, Division of Liberal Arts
Rosalind Solon, Associate Dean, Division of Commerce
Carl High, Assistant Dean - Open Admissions

Office of the Dean of Students
Melva Wade, Dean of Students
Robert Feinstein, Assistant Dean of Students
Evelyn Whitaker, Assistant Dean of Students
John Hudesman, Counselor
Ruth Lebovitz, Counselor

office of the Dean of Administration
Luther Johnson, Dean of Administration
Fred Gruel, Acting Business Manager
Lyn Helfand, Assistant to the Business Manager
Peggy Ogden, Director of Personnel

Dffice of Continuing Education
Victor tauter, Dean of Continuing Education
Beverly LaPuma, Coordinator of Tuition Courses

cifflc- of the Dean of Voorhees Campus
George M. Halpern, Dean of the Voorhees Campus
;orge Muth, Assistant to the Dean of the Voorhees Campus

,:3mpu'_er Center

O'Dierno, Director of the Computer Center

,ffi of Instructional Operations
Needleman

Corroborative :71t..,rvio,...ws

4-17111strlti,r;; c,:mtral staff of the City
-w wr ,rview-d order to further

r for re:iearch and development
'I t7 This process was` not used

i 7. to th- vlldity or reliability of
7 arlministrators, hut.

mil expand the list of
1:r- 1

1 :

rvi
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of useful information in the identification of research and
development needs. Whatilver difficulties that occurred in
identifying research needs during the course of the interviews,
were alleviated through discusrion in the context of the small
group. As a result of numerous meetings, it was possible to
observe functional relationships between offices within the
college. In addition, numerous reports received and reviewed
from specific offices provided detailed information pertaining
to the instructional functions of various units within the
colleqe.

Follow-up Interviews

Follow-up interviews were conducted with six members of
the professional staff to further define and clarify function-
Al needs related to educational research and development.
The interviews were enormously helpful in providing in-
formation pertaining to political aspects of the college
organizational structure which need to be considered before
A success :AI program of research can be implemented.

Review of Comparative National Data

Based on extensive consulting experience in multi-unit
and single-unit community colleges in the United States, a
national base of information was brought to bear on research
needs in Now York City Community College. Outside literature
Was also researched for information on research and develop-
ment strategies appropriate for a complex urban community
ollele.

Tno product of these activities was the development of a

7,1styr plan for research and development in New York City

Three primary sources of information were

pnis._2 of the methodology: the in-depth interviews,

1:-i_Lo in meetinqs, and the review of comparative

' of ro.loarch and devlopment w ro

.; I 12orAinq fanctic,n and

Tn,-;0 (.at_olorios wort.:

r,

,r, ; "0: . :;
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then used to rank the researc'l needs in terms of priority

onsiderations (primary, secondary, or tertiary) for the

1974-1975 academic year. If a particular research need was

Identified by the majority (50 percent or more) of respondents

within the instif-u':.on, "primary" rating was established

for this need. "Secondary" and "tertiary" ratings wore assign-

ed to remaining research 'heeds which were identified by less

than half of the respondents as having a priority consideration

for the current academic year; a rating of "secondary" was

given to research needs which were identified by one quarter

to one-half of college personnel as being of major concern

and a rating of "tertiary" was assigned to all other needs

(i.e., those needs which were identified as "important" by

less than 25 percent of college personnel). This matrix was

then evaluated with due consideration to all internal and

external observations, and a master plan compiled which was

representative of research and development needs in New York

ity Community College.

advantage of the "open-end" or narrative interview

IA it does not force respondents to categorize intorma-

,-.Ion In*.o an irrelevant frame of reference, it allows unfor-

ev.!nts and attitudes to be reported just as thoroughly

are anticipated by the interviewer. The

r r illvantag, of course, is that collection of in-

i' : r, i thi s f lsh ion does not lend itself to easy quanti-

in,. master plan, therefr)re, contains a numi;e: of
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items which call for additional numerical data. Items of

this type (i.e., enrollmert, revenues, manpower, facilities,

eL!.) must be converted from qualitative form into quantita-

tive measures. This is the objective of the matter plan

which is presented in the sections that follow.



SECTION FIVE

The Master Plan: A Role and
Scope Definition

There is evidence that educational researchers in the

community college are now beginning to direct their attention

to the need for empirical information related to characteris-

tics of college that dtlrive from its relationship to community

and legislative agencies. Programs of research are being

initiated that key on the concept of "outputs" in the educa-

tional process--what are called measures of productivity

in higher education. This development is clearly evident

in the confluence of new accountability measures that have

been initiated by agencies of community, state, and federal

government. By necessity, it is also a major concern in the

master plan since academic and administrative divisions with-

in New York City Community College are accountable, when all

is sal: and done, to the City of New York as well as to the

:.tate University of New York.

The fundamental premise underlying the master plan is

that all research and development actities in the community

01101 should relate to three central questions:

What type(s) of impact did the college have on
its students and the community?

ii(Jw rvich dil it cost (i.e., manpower, facilities,
1h1 finance) to create this level of impact?

typcN(',I of impa]* will be e,.essary in the
fut-Ar,' and what will be the cost to the college?
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With the Increased emphasis on accountability, it is desirable

to measure institutionll performance in terms of structural

outpits generated by organizational divisions in the community

college. Measurable outputs, for example, such as credit hours

of instruction, unit cost per FTE, graduating students, and

r :venue per FTE, make up a statistical index of gross institu-

lonal performance in the educational process. They do not,

.never, cover the broad range of functional outputs that

)::cur in the community college. A close look at institutional

4oa1 statements and philosophical platforms developed by

individual colleges reveals the total number of functional

obtives that can be pursued by any one institution.

Functional objectives transcend in importance structural

-Y,Itt,Ut5 as units of measurement in higher education. If far-

reaching programs of research and development are to be

iplomonted, the. task should be one of determining whether or

and in what ways, the college has met its goals. Simply

-::(.)n,-2ern of educational research in the community

,11:b Mould not be one of measuring structural outputs

"whAt division, department, or individual failed to

InenAel InstItutional qoals?") but should be one of

-x1;71 .in outcomcs ..he educational process

"wha rif outp,_1f_s 'ILA the (-,11 le as a whole

I.
2 ',,t1#_ptIts ,ia&_13fy instItu-
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To accomplish this task, a model for research will

need to be developed that can systematically integrate structural

And functional elements in the community college into a master

plan for evaluation of institutional outputs. This model, by

-cessity, will need to reflect cognizance of institutional goals

lnd objectives as well as various political processes inherent

in organizational structure. This can best be done through

,levelopment of a methodological design for research which is

cased on controlled investigation of a wide variety of insti-

tutional and student characteristics and the impact of these

c:laracteristics on educational outcomes in the college.

Astin and his associates have developed a model for

research on college impact that seems appropriate for New York

ity Community College. In this model -- what may be termed

a "paradigm" model of college impact -- the background

-haracteristics of entering students and value orientations

'); t'ne college and community are considered as "input"

vAriables (see Figure I) . Included in this input, of course,

tr- the entering or initial scores of students on the parti-

ilir v riables under consideration -- the characteristics on

is presumed to have impact. An "expected"

-,e(-)ri.tically at any time after students enter col-

on these input ,:haracteristics can be computed

C.

he)

st_Atisti,: II', removed from students' "observed"

1,11 .ores matriulated students on the

idr Anr ve '-tIltion) producing a residual
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output which is independent of input characteristics. Mea-

sures of the characteristics of the college and the community

can then be related to this residual output to determine the

extent to which they explain variation in the output beyond

that explained by the input characteristics. This process

culminates in the formulation of output measures which describe

college impact in terms of change in student attitudes and

behavior as well as institutional and community conditions

which lead to impact.

The research needs articulated by faculty and adminis-

trative personnel in New York City Community College readily

fit into this model. Functional information in the form of

interview summaries, written accounts of meetings, and college

publications evidenced a score of research needs that ranged

from data on characteristics of entering students to unit cost

information on general education and occupational programs.

These needs were reviewed in context with institutional plo-

;rams and services and are compiled as follows:

Primary Research Needs (50-100 percent concensus)

A. Students

1) student characteristics information:
basic classification
demographic
ihtellectivf.
perceptual-attitudinal

2, attrition:
withdrawal from college (between semester)
withdrawal from courses (within semester)
F,tolique-
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3) student follow-up:
transfer
graduation
employment
withdrawal
stopo'it

4) college impact:
personal
social
career
community
economic

5) student perceptions of college characteristics:
organizational structure
academic preparation
social environment
counseling and guidance
technical preparation
preparation for society

6) student achievement:
curriculum (semester)
courses (semester
overall GPA (semester)

7) enrollment:
headcount
FTE
composition
day/evening
part-time/full-time
matriculation/non-matriculation
residence
curriculum
credit hour averages
enrollment trends
between-semester comparisons
within-semester attrition

8) enrollment projections:
college-wide
day/evening
part-time/full-time
headcount
FTE
curriculum program
continuing education
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9) high school origin of students

10) high school articulation:
educational needs of regional students
activity needs
cooperative programs
career interests

B. Instruction

1) curriculum effectiveness:
student outputs (attrition)
grade distributions
student perceptions
certification scores

2) developmental studies/diagnosis, placement,
and follow-up:

reading
English
math
science

C. Community

1) community needs assessment:
business and industry
civic organizations
special interest groups
community citizens

2) community perceptions of college characteristics:
educational programs
organizational characteristics
facilities
value of college to community

3) occupational market needs and curriculum offerings:
existing programs vs. market need
new program needs

D. Staff

1) faculty characteristics and workload distribution

2, projected revenues and staffing guidelines

3) governance structure and functions:
institutional philosophy and goals
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organizational structure
communication processes
organizational policy
organizational change
structural relationships within organization
relationship of institutional goals, structure,

and output

E. Finance

1) cost center studies and trends operations
academic programs
administration
auxiliary services
capital projects

2) revenue/expenditure trends and projections

F. Facilities

1) facilities utilization trends and projections
classrooms
laboratcies
offices
day/evening

II. Secondary Research Needs (25-50 percent concensus)

A. Students

1) student flow in curriculum programs
day/evening
part-time/full-time
matriculation/non-matriculation

2) financial aid distribution
student need
trends
characteristics of student recipients
projected need

8. Instruction

1) evaluation of institutional needs in the Compara-
tive Guidance Program

diagnoses of student neede
placement of students
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2) cooperative programs of instruction and counseling

3) effectiveness of tutorial programs
diagnoses of deficiencies
placement
performance in tutorial programs
follow-up performance in sequential curricula

4) grading patterns
historial
current trends

5) open admissions
characteristics of students
student performance in curricula
sequential achievement of students

6) faculty perceptions of student ability and capacity

7) counseling and student outcomes

C. Facilities

I) capital equipment needs
life span of equipment
surplus
equipment needs

III. Tertiary Research Needs (25 percent concensus or less)

A. Students

1) analysis of transportation alternatives
travel to campus
demographic trends
need for community learning centers

2) analysis of student orientation programs
student needs in program
program content and format
cor-ective action

B. Instruction

1) analysis of multiphasic strategii2s of instruction
cognitive learning
behavioral objectivf!::
competency-based Instruction
modular instruction
individualized learning
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C. Staff

1) staff productivity
staff development programs

These research needs are clearly distributed into six

functional areas -- students, instruction, community, staff,

facilities, and finance -- which, when considered together,

make up the management information system in New York City

Community College. Each area or "data base" is represented in

the input-output model in terms of its relationship to one of

three variable categories (i.e., input variables, intervening

variables, or output variables) or all three of the categories

combined. For example, the student data base is generalizable

to all variable categories because students bring with them

to college certain background characteristics (input factors);

they experience certain educational and social phenomena

during college (intervening factors), and they enter into new

relationships in the world of work and community affairs

after leaving college (output factors) . A similar sequence

of relationships is characteristic of the community data base;

the community is the sourcepoint of the student population,

It Is the primary power base for students while they are in

_7(-)11,_.qe, and it is the recipient of the "finished product"

tftpr

AtffPr nt rolationshIp (to the input-output model) Is

-:1.traYtPrIst Ic of the instructional, :;tiff, fa-:ilitles, and

fitny- data bases. The primary relatIonshlp of iota elements
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in these categories: is to the intervening factors in the model

-- what may be called the ongoing conditions for impact in

the community ,:oile4e. :!a;IL,nts, ftr the most part, do not

experience 111"i31Ct3 01 C011 (.1do f the Cellni:US environ-

ment. Moreover, impat:; 0: the college experience diminish

rapidly after terminati.:n of study and are little more than

a matter of corijectur or expe,:tation prior to inception of

study. The importance of institutional resource -ariables

.e.,variables in t:le ihstrction, manpoi.ver, Lacilities and

finance data bases! in - .4cational research, then, rests in

teir function as t deter:;;Ina:'t of the conditions for impact

in the community ci.:ileqe.

The primary res.arn ne.is .articulated Above fit well

withir the "parade ;r:" model 0: e(lucati.mul research and

levelopm..:nt. All of the ; r-late to one central concern:

impact in New York (.:Ify

-0mmunity belief

res()urces

-; ;710- J



SECTION SIX

Operationalizing the Master Plan

The present organizatiJn of the college, while functio-

nal for some purposes, does not permit optimal use of college

administrative personnel in the achievement of institutional

Coals. The master plan for research and development can be

expected to utilize the full-range of professional talent

available in the college to address the following issues:

1. Common understandings of college function and
structure

There is a pervasive feeling on the part of faculty,
students and administrators that they do not know
what is happening in all areas of the college.
Agreement has not been reached on procedures to be
used in reporting institutional characteristics data,
each division developing its own interpretation of
various report definitions. A systems approach to
institutional reporting is necessary; the product of
the system would be the common understanding of educa-
tional programs and services within the college.

2. A common data base for institutional decisions

Valid educational research relies on common defi-
nitions bel%g applied to various productivity measures
such as graduates; full-time equivalent students;
:Acuity; student credit hours; etc. The master plan
will organize data ,_:olloction activities between
faculty and administrtors such that a common defin-
itional framework will be in effect among all sub -
_j roues in the colleqe.

1. onsensual ajreement on institutional objsctivcs

Processes flf resf)urce allocation can only be
qmoothly iThieved when elements of the college deci-
:;lon-m,ik ;p1 aqrue on common objectives.
immoh ')i)je(: iv,,.: -an tch ieve <1 when the total

`)ru'. u;l * i t./tre' objectives and
) r 1.t ti) them. Thu! master
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plan will provide the foundation for this activity.

4. Effective long - range educational planning

Any movement of the college toward coping with future
realities depends on adequate planning. An available
data base, common objectives and definitions, financial
projections, manpower projections and assessments, faci-
lities planning, educational research and evaluation are
all elements of this planning process. The master plan
will outline technical support elements of the plan-
ning process.

5. Coordination of academic, facilities, and finance
information

Physical planning requires academic and financial
planning. The reverse is also true; effective academic
planning will need to take into account the environment
in which educational processes take place and the re-
sources available. The master plan will produce
projections of future program needs through management
information data, manpower studies, and projections
of client use.

6. Overview of outcomes in the instructional process

Various instructional strategies in use at New York
City Community College need to be analyzed using evalua-
tion designs which attempt to determine which procedures
are most effective for the student body and the faculty.
This will involve determination of how departments teach
courses, how they employ different techniques in reach-
ing course objectives, and systematic comparison of the
effectiveness of these strategies. Using achievement and
productivity models, the master plan will account for
A sy,Itematic overview of the instructional process.

7. il122..1222fmLLkourIlltrLrids in the colege and
community

M.anpower needs ih the college and commu,lity need to
be identified (using training and experience variables)
and the data made available to academic and administra-
t.ive divisions within the college. If meaningful edu-
:ational decisions are to be made, information will be
necessary on manpower and market needs. A college
without information of this type is without a foundation
for its oducatil program.
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8. K4ledeofderataAidcommommunittrencis

If the college is to offer meaningful educational
programs to its clientele, it will be necessary to
collect information pertaining to demographic and
community trends. Such trends as in-migration, out-
migration, transportation, work location, etc., need
to be summarized and analyzed to determine how well
the college's programs are suited to community needs
and expectations.

9. Unlertit42nAinofrocedlroces
management unction ng

Periodic reviews of all areas of administration in
the college need to be made if faculty and adminis-
trators are to fully understand the functions of ma-
nagement in the educational process. Detailed analy-
ses of the effectiveness of organizational structure
involves determination of where overlapping activities
occur, where inefficient reporting procedures are em-
ployed, where conflicts arise from unclarified res-
ponsibilities, and a host of other considerations
related to management structure and function.

There are a number of staff competencies that will be

necessary in the office of research and development if the

college is to successfully address these issues. Perhaps some

of the major competencies are the followina:

Ability to design and carry out educational
research and evaluation, studies in higher
education curricula

Knowledge of current trends programs of
student development and capacity to .lesign
and conduct evaluation studies in this area

Understanding of the relationship of community
structure and demography to college structure

Knowledge of research strategies and techniques
that can be used in evaluation of general educa-
tion, occupational education and community
education programs

Knowledge of management_ information systems,
budget procedures, and fiscal planning
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Knowledge of facilities planning

Ability to interpret facilities programs, con-
struction programs, and facilities utilization
patterns

Knowledge of data processing procedures and
systems

Ability to conduct long-range planning studies
and to design educational specifications for
college development

'The office of educational research and development will be

divided into four functional areas: educational planning, re-

search, evaluation, and educational development. These areas

(see Figure 2) are compatible with the current management struc-

ture of New York City Community College; the college is

organized into two basic management divisions -- support

services and planning and development -- with most personnel

hiving responsibility in one, but not both, divisions. Since

the college operates with both academic avid administrative

divisions collecting and distributing Information regarding

,:ollege operations, it is felt that a "consortium" approach to

educational research and development is necessary. This

ipproach, while it is essentially dependent upon existing

(Jfficr!s for data collection and tabulation, will serve to

1:1'-2:Irate and marshal the resources of the vast number of

,,tt.-1(2,!s In the college concerned with information on students,

tn4tructIon, community, staff, fAcilities, and finance.

4,

4, JP
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In centralizing rusporsibility for data manipulation, and

dissemination In one offic a mljor step will have been taken

to insure accuracy of inttmation related to the colluqe.

Hesearkti, evaluation, and a:ming in acIdtemic programs is all

too often done in a hapha;!ird fashlon. Presently, administra-

t.ive and academic division6 within the college conduct their

;)wn prosirams of research and evaluation. Many of these programs

are concurrent and duplicatory and could be better implemented

If all research and development activities were coordinated

through one office. In the absence of a clear-cut definition

..t staff responsibility for research and development,

personnel within the college have monitored college processes

and procedures rather than evaluating outcomes in the educa-

!Ional process. It is the function of the office of Education-

s 1 and .vlopment to determine major planning, de-

re:;-ar., and evalJition prerequisites necessary

manaqmt the ::)lleqe a!,d to administer

wii to minlmize the mana(j(2meht

MJX1:%1ZQ operatiun.



SECTION SEVEN

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

An investigation was made of research and development

nez3ds among various academic and administrative divisions

in New York City Community College. Although the primary

aim of the investigation was to obtain information related

to current research needs in the college, the study was

also designed to accumulate information pertaining to the

previous history of institutional research and development

and structural conditions for future research and planning

activities. The majority of information obtained in the

study was from sources within the college such as management

personnel, department chairmen, faculty, and in some instances

students. Information was also obtained from Tri-State Plan-

nInl Commission on the socio-economic composition of the com-

munity in which the college is situated -- the purpose being

P. rjuidelines for the future development of New York

%ty C:)mmunity College.

It i important to recognize that a multi-unit community

in an urban setting is a very unique institution.

Amon; '_hf, characteristics that set New York City Community

apart from many other two-year and four-year institu-

-):1-; ir- th- following: I) the open ,Idmissions policy

cly r)f New York which quarantee any hiqh

-;)()1. oppr)Itunity to (A)taln a ( :o1 leg educdtion

f
111. a/
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2) the complex environment for education that is created by

an urban-based community college in which many students

enter college with learning disabilities; and 3) the existence

of a comprehensive and costly curriculum which is made up of

programs in general education, occupational education, and

community education. These characteristics make the college

an extremely complex institution in terms of its enrollment

distribution in the "traditional" setting for higher education

that is known as the City University of New York. it is

important, therefore, to succinctly identify the educational

goals and objectives of New York City Community College in a

master plan for educational research and development. A plan

that fails to begin with certain critical assumptions appropriate

to educational programs and services in the community college

is essentially worthless to those who attempt to utilize its

This study revealed that the major thrust of research

and development activities should be one of analysis of the

effectiveness of educational programs and services. One obvious

way to look at educational effectiveness is to isolate and

identify institutional variables which contribute to a

"value-added" dimension of student development--"What did

1 student gain from attendance at a particular institution?"

According to this approach, an educational program that moves
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students from the lower quartile of high school achievement

to college parallel achievement would be doing well while

a college accepting students from the top quartile of high

school achievement and maintaining them at that level would

be accomplishing less. While it is probably true that this

view cf educational effectiveness -- a view which assumes

that educational institutions are potentially powerful change

agents capable of having impact on all who attend -- may be

completely naive, the gains seem to outweigh the losses.

Cognitive change can be explained in terms of general mental

ability, socio-economic status, and other background factors

which are brought by students to the college environment but,

the effects of college attendance can be quite profound if

the conditions are right.

The master plan for educational research and development

avoids this dilemma through the use of an input-output model

that can be used to measure impact in specific courses and

programs of study. This model is designed to answer three

iuestions:

1, What type(s) of impact did the college have
on its students?

2) What level of resources (human, financial and space)
was necessary to generate these impacts?

3) What level of resources will be necessary in the
future to generate similar or expanded levels of
impact?
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A number of subsidiary questions are also addressA in the

model. What kinds of students change in what kinds of ways

during the college experierwe? What kinds of learning arrange-

ments are effective and what are the costs associated with each?

What type of management structure is used by the college and

how effective is it in attaining institutional goals?

The model responds to these questions through study of

many of the dimensions of New York City Community College;

student learning and development, faculty characteristics,

program development, utilization of learning resources, commu-

nity demography, administrative decision-making, models for

financing, manpower resources, etc. However, until now primary

emphasis among academic and administrative divisions in the

college has been on evaluation of procedures relevant to

institutional functioning, not on outcomes of the educational

process. The research model will deal with this problem through

:Iontir.ued emphasis on measurement of outcomes in higher

tion tsat d =rive from institutional inputs into the

ti,)nal process.

surface, the model for educational research and

level(ipment_ appears to adhere to a typical longitudinal re-

design which looks at a sample of students at entrance,

WArtn(; the course cif their studies, at graduation, and a few

y,!ars Later. This model, however, does not me:ely account

for lnqitudinal lnalysis but also is designed to provide

-r,-ss-sea7+ ()nil stu'lles the total educational process at
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one point in time. in this process, institutional impact is

defined through identification and description of chains of

evidence that explain how and why impact occurs. Data are

collected at entrance that relate to background character-

istics of students as well as characteristics of the college

and cnmmunity environment. The process part of the research

plan ....ails for survey and interview chocks on student

progress in the educational program. Upon termination of

enrollment, follow-up procedures are conducted which focus

41 tangible outcomes (employment, job promotion, four-year

college attendance, etc.) of the educational process. The

terminal measure of educational effectiveness, then, is

empirical research data which indicate the extent to which

student needs and objectives have been satisfied as a re-

sult of the college experience.

,)p..?:1-,rnd Interviews conducted with personnel in ad-

ministrative and academic divisions of the college revealed

that the most appropriate strategy for implementation of

'n- astir plan for research and development is one of the

sl
:(:)nAortlum". As part of this approach, research data

Ire ,.:011e,!ted from a number of sources within the institution

in(1 tabulated by one central source. Th central source has

responliibility for determination of data needs and integration

-)f th,s0 ne.!ds into a research desiqh. A simulation model can

iev-loped which Interprots rho. impact of various pro-

im7; in :;ervi-!es in the ,.,)11ele and pro der :; this impaf7t
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into the future. This projection is a measure of the short

and long-range resource needs that will be necessary if the

college is to maintain its current impact on students and the

community. The final sequence in the model is feedback of

specific resource projection data to academic and administra-

tive divisions in the college--the need being to develop

programs of corrective action that can be used to insure

attainment of institutional goals.

An approach of this type to implementation of a program

of educational research and development in New York City

Community College is not without problems. Many would agree

that research in education has been almost meaningless in

terms of making the learning process more effective. Up

to this time, the emphasis has been on mundane and minute

details of the organizational structure of community colleges.

When this happens the process of educational development

seems to be in reverse. Little is done to identify what is

being studied and vital educational processes that make

up the college environment are essentially forgotten.

Without research on "impact" in the teaching-learning

process,changes in the educational system will most likely

continue to be superficial innovations of a mechanical nature.

The needed changes are not material. The needs of New Fork

City Community College cannot be met bigger and better

buildings or revamped administrative structures. What, then,

is the 'tey? It is suggested that the key is people and tune-
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tions in the educational system. They make the institution

what it is and only they can change it, if changes are actually

needed. Since academic and administrative personnel in the

college have the power and authority to cause learning as well

as the conditions for learning, it seems fruitless to conduct

research on educational structures and functions while the

personalities, whose value judgments determine the course of

action, are unknown quantities.

In this context, several important questions remain to

be answered:

1) Can academia and administrative divisions
within a complex institution coordinate
activities in the implementation of a
master plan for educational research and
development?

2) Is it possible to channel institutional politics
into a role secondary to major developmental
needs in an urban community college?

3) Can "routine" tensions that are part and parcel
of problem solving research in the community
college be productively mobilized through
utilization of a consortium approach to educa-
tional planning, research, and development?

4) What techniques can be used to eliminate the
gap between thought and action that so often
plagues research and development operations in
the community college?

5) Can meaningful change be brought about through
implementation of a research and development
program that is based on measurement of "impact"
in higher education?

This is a short list of questions that need to be answered

prior to the implementation of a comprehensive program of ed-

,icational research and development in New York c,ty 0,mmunity
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College. Although there are many variations to the structures

and functions of creative management in the community college,

these questions will help to identify the management purposes

of this program for the current institutional structure.

The final observation in this master plan is that

certain institutional conflicts seem to result from distorted

perceptions and conflicting value orientations within the

college and will likely only hinder the achievement of

institutional goals. The appropriate means to elimination of

tnis problem is that of subscription to a master plan that

maintains as its primary objective the enhancement of institu-

tional goals and creative well-being of the college.
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